
Can-am maveriCk side-by-side aCCessOries

bimini rOOf With sun visOr
Soft top with hard visor. Allows user to stow the soft top on the hard visor. Hard visor allows the possibility of installing the light rack.

715001198  |  black 

spOrt aluminum rOOf
Formed aluminum roof 2.25 mm thick. Durable and lightweight. Sporty look.

715001659  |  bare aluminum  

spOrt aluminum dOOrs
Made of lightweight aluminum. Rotary latch and rear hinge opening for ease of ingress/egress in the cockpit. Powder coated black.

715001658  |  black 

baja style spare tyre hOlder
Holds your spare tyre in place. Fast installation and removal 
of the tyre with specifically designed tie-down strap. 
Compatible with the Wheel Jack. 

715000826  |  black 

trailering and stOrage COver
Can-Am branded 300-denier solution-dyed, water repellent polyester construction. Fits with or without roof, light rack, rear 
bumper, front bumper, side mirrors and Baja spare tyre holder. Has trap for fuel and access to passenger area. Heavy-duty 
cord around bottom for secure fit.Features soft material in the windshield area to prevent scratches while trailering.

715001655  |  black 

Wheel jaCk
ProArmor† Quickshot Wheel Jack. Helps you 
change a flat out on the trail. Includes a large 
base for more stability, even in soft soil. 
Includes 17 mm key for ease of wheel removal.

715001719  |  black  

CargO bed liner
Covers the rear end of your vehicle for endless possibilities. Includes solid mounting location to attach your stuff. Tool-less 
removal. Made of durable polyethylene plastic.

715001904  |  black 

rOCk slider bar
Made of heavy duty 1.5” steel tube. Lightweight.

715001649  |  black 

Some models, tyres and accessories depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP contact for more information.



rOCk slider bar
Made of heavy duty 1.5” steel tube. Lightweight.

715001649  |  black 

spOrt rOOf
Economy roof for protection against the elements. 
Thermoformed TPO construction. Can be assembled with 
Light Rack for Sport Roof (715001686 or 715001094).

715001679  |  black 

spOrt visOr
Aggressive designed, twinsheet HDPE sport visor complete 
with integrated driver and passenger inner storage pockets. 
Complete with integrated light switch knock outs. Can be 
used in conjunction with any windshield. Deluxe convertible 
roof, light track and lights not included.

715000762 

half Windshield
Designed for protection from wind and debris as well as 
optical clarity. Rugged, durable polycarbonate construction 
offers better impact resistance than acrylic windshields.
Features reverse angle lip to deflect air flow. Non yellowing, 
non crazing, non cracking and UV resistant properties. 
Quick-attach brackets procure fast, easy and tool-less 
installation and removal.

715001653  |  Clear 

full Windshield
Designed for optical clarity and better impact resistance 
than acrylic windshields thanks to durable polycarbonate 
construction. Non yellowing, non crazing, non cracking and 
UV resistant properties. Quick-attach brackets procure fast, 
easy and tool-less installation and removal.

715001786  |  black 

full Windshield (hardCOated)
Combines the utmost in protection from the elements with 
optical clarity while riding. Hardcoated polycarbonate 
material on both sides offers better impact and abrasion 
resistance, as well as prolonged protection against 
wear-and-tear for longer “like-new” look than acrylic 
windshields. Non yellowing, non crazing, non cracking and 
UV resistant properties. Quick-attach brackets procure fast, 
easy and tool-less installation and removal.

715001787  |  black 

light pOWer Cable
Brings power from rear battery to dash location. Includes 
fuse for safety. Helps mount all wiring and lighting kit from 
this location.

715001689 

light mOunt kit
Effortless installation and integrated dash switch. 
Convenience thanks to Can-Am casted clamps that 
facilitate light mounting and all the necessary wiring. 
Requires HID lights or halogen lights. Delivers numerous 
light installation options.

715001713

halOgen lights by hella†

Delivers long range illumination. 3.25” clear glass lens  
and swivel mounting heavy-duty bracket provides compact 
design. Includes basic wiring and switch. Works in 
conjunction with halogen and/or HID lights separately or in 
combination without overloading your charging system. Sold 
in pack of 2.

715001383  

hid lights by hella
Powerful HID long range illumination plug-and-play system 
converts night usage into virtually daytime riding. Integrated 
ballast unit with 3.25” clear glass lens and swivel mounting 
heavy-duty bracket provides compact design. Water and 
dust proof IP67 and IP6K9K. Highest electromagnetic 
compatibility rating. Peak light performance with just 35W. 
Luminous flux is 2.5 times higher than conventional halogen 
bulb with 35% less energy consumption. High vibration 
resistance. Constant light intensity. Includes basic wiring 
and switch. Works in conjunction with halogen and/or HID 
lights separately or in combination without overloading your 
charging system. Sold in pack of 2.

715001382

light raCks
Made of rugged aluminum. Essential protection for your accessory 
lighting systems. Works in conjunction with halogen and/or HID 
lights separately or in combination without overloading your 
charging system.

for sport visor 
black  |  715001687 
silver  |  715001718 

for Cage or sport roof 
black  |  715001686 
silver  |  715001094 

linQ 124l (32 gal) trunk bOx panel kit
Fits LinQ 124L (32 gal) Trunk Box.

rear tail light included 
715001391  |  black   
715001392  |  yellow  

no rear tail light  |  eC version 
715001397  |  black   
715001398  |  yellow

Wiring Cable fOr linQ trunk bOx
Allows you to install the LinQ Trunk Box with functional tail light.

710003419  |  black  |  

linQ 124l (32 gal) trunk bOx
Equipped with the LinQ System, the rear trunk box installs in 
seconds. 124L (32 gal) load capacity with unobstructed 
space to maximize storage room and access the trunk’s 
interior. Made of injection-molded polyethylene, double 
walled in critical areas. The fully sealed lid protects your 
belongings from dust, moisture and the elements.

rear tail light included 
715000931  |  black  

no rear tail light  |  eC version 
715001396  |  black

raCk extensiOns
Strong and durable. Easy and tool-less installation thanks to 
the LinQ System. Helps keep cargo securely in place. Mounts 
in seconds.

silver  
4” (10 cm) 715000944  
6” (15 cm) 715001187  

black  
4” (10 cm) 715001665  
6” (15 cm) 715001671

linQ deluxe mOdular bags
Tool-less installation and removal. Versatile, rugged, 
spacious and attractive. Ideal for carrying anything you need 
in any conditions. Weatherproof, scratch-resistant, with 
molded rubber bottom. Central compartment can be used 
alone, on the rack, with LinQ system. Removable bin.

44l bag 715001695   
73l bag 715001694

CargO bag
Rugged all-purpose cargo bag with rain cover for additional 
protection against the elements.

280000539  |  black

rearvieW mirrOr
Car-type mirror. Can be used with or without roof  
and windshield.

715001191  |  black 

side mirrOrs
Includes clamp for installation on cage.

left

715001192  |  black  

right

715001418  |  black 

panOramiC Center mirrOr
Convex mirror for wide angle visibility. Can be used 
with or without roof and windshield. Light switches not 
included. Sport Visor sold separately (715000762).

715000956 



Can-am maveriCk side-by-side aCCessOries

made With high 
strength 5052-h32 
aluminum tO prOteCt 
yOur frame frOm  
the unexpeCted.  
a must-have fOr 
rugged terrains.

frOnt pre runner bumper
Delivers additional heavy-duty protection in extreme conditions. Made  
of heavy duty 1.5” steel tube with 1/8” skid plate. Winch compatible.  
*Does not fit EC homologated models

715001645  |  black

rear bumper
Provides a sporty look while protecting vehicle’s bodywork. Made of heavy 
duty 1.5” steel tube with 1/8” skid plate. Rear receiver hitch compatible. 
*Does not fit EC homologated models

715001646  |  black 

red label blaCk rims  
by dOuglas*
Rim for dune application (+0 offset).  
Sold individually.

front
12” x 8” (30 cm x 20 cm). 

715001635  |  black  

rear 
12” x 10” (30 cm x 25 cm)

715001702  |  black

sand kit (4 tyres & rims)*
Red Label rims and Doonz tyres by Douglas. 
Front rims: 12” x 8” (30 cm x 20 cm) 
Front tyres: 25.5” x 11” - 12” (65 cm x 28 cm - 30 cm) 
Rear rims: 12” x 10” (30 cm x 25 cm) 
Rear tyres: 25.5” x 13” - 12” (65 cm x 33 cm - 30 cm)

715001637a  |  black 

dOOnz tyres by dOuglas†*

front
25.5” x 11” - 12” (65 cm x 28 cm - 30 cm).  
Sold individually.

715001661  

rear
25.5” x 13” - 12” (65 cm x 33 cm - 30 cm).  
Sold individually.

715001660 

*Consult your operator’s guide/owner’s manual for proper tyre type and rim sizing. Improper tyre type 
and rim selection may affect vehicle handling. Check with your local authorities for proper regulations.

Some models, tyres and accessories depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP contact for more information.

tyres & rims

a-arm prOteCtOrs
3/16” (4.5 mm) thick for durability and 
strength. Engraved Can-Am logo. Sold in pairs.

715001639  |  bare aluminum 

rear lateral skid plates
3/16” (4.5 mm) thick for durability and 
strength. Engraved Can-Am logo. Sold in pairs.

715001640  |  bare aluminum 

frOnt skid plate
3/16” (4.5 mm) thick for durability and 
strength. Engraved Can-Am logo.

715001641  |  bare aluminum 

frOnt lateral skid plates
3/16” (4.5 mm) thick for durability and 
strength. Engraved Can-Am logo. Sold in pairs.

715001642  |  bare aluminum

rear skid plate
3/16” (4.5 mm) thick for durability and 
strength. Engraved Can-Am logo.

715001643  |  bare aluminum 

rear a-arm prOteCtOrs
3/16” (4.5 mm) thick for durability and 
strength. Engraved Can-Am logo. Sold in pairs. 

715001644  |  bare aluminum

Can-am  
maveriCk  
t-shirt
Can-Am Maverick  
print at front.  
Content: 100% Cotton

s, m, l, xl,  
2xl, 3xl 
286416  

Can-am 
maveriCk Cap
Fitted stretch cap. 
Can-Am Maverick rubber 
logo at front. Rubber 
details on sides and 
peak. Content: 95% 
Cotton, 5% Spandex.

One size 
286417 

spOrtsWear



red label blaCk rims  
by dOuglas*
Rim for dune application (+0 offset).  
Sold individually.

front
12” x 8” (30 cm x 20 cm). 

715001635  |  black  

rear 
12” x 10” (30 cm x 25 cm)

715001702  |  black

rear Wind sCreen
Full rear mesh coverage reduces backdraft when windshield 
is installed. Mounts to cage bar. White Cam-Am logo on 
black mesh.

715001193 

rear WindOW net
Net designed to look sharp. Installs in a snap. 2” Velcro 
straps. Mounts to cage bar. White Can-Am logo.

715000832  |  black 

sOft rear WindOW
Clear soft window made from see-through vinyl with cold cracking 
resistance to temperatures down to -4°F (-20°C). Prevents dust 
and rain from drafting back into the vehicle in harsh riding 
environments. Quick installation with 2” Velcro straps. 

715001373

xt spOrt steering Wheel
Polyurethane soft-touch black grip highlighted with silver 
spokes.

715001134 

COmplete audiO system
This integrated Jensen† wired remote, amplifier/receiver and 
speaker combination provides durability, convenience and 
ease of installation. Waterproof design and UV resistant 
materials. LED illumination. You can select between AM/FM 
tuner, 7-channel weather band and it’s iPod, USB 2.0, MP3, 
WMA ready. 50Wx4, -10°C to 60°C operating range. 

715001197 

frOnt & rear speakers
Complete your system with this pair of great sounding 
outdoor speakers. Kit includes black speaker boxes and plug 
and play wiring to match up with Remote/Amplifier 
(715001313). Set of 2. 

front speakers 5.25” (13 cm)

715001309  

rear speakers 6.5” (16.5 cm)

715001315 

radiO / gps COnsOle adaptOr
Update center console for GPS and/or audio system integration. 
Includes a cover for unused GPS or audio system slot.

715001404  |  black 

radiO With amplifier
Designed for outdoor use, this wired remote and amplifier 
combo is ready to install. Plug and play wiring will have you 
listening to AM/FM tuner, 7-channel weather band or iPod, 
USB 2.0, MP3, WMA media. Rugged construction ensures 
longevity. 50Wx4, -10°C to 60°C operating range. 

715001313 

garmin† mOntana† 650t gps
Bright 4” sunlight readable, 65K Color TFT, touchscreen color 
display (272 X 480 pixels). High sensitivity, WAAS-enabled 
GPS receiver and Hotfix†. Wirelessly share multiple things with 
your friends. Worldwide built-in basemap. 3-axis compass and 
barometric altimeter. MicroSD† card slot for optional mapping. 
5 megapixel autofocus digital camera with automatic 
geo-tagging. 3.5 mm audio jack. High speed USB and serial 
interface. Rugged, waterproof (IEC 60529 IPX7). Multiple 
battery options. Includes mount for use with Radio/GPS 
Console Adaptor.

north american version  |  715001361  
european version  |  715001406

gear rail
Stationary heavy-duty rail-system mounts on roll bar behind 
driver and passenger. Universal mounting options for many 
Kolpin† accessories. Includes one versatile Gear Rail Mount 
by Kolpin (715001422). Can-Am exclusive.

715001320  |  black

gun bOOt† 6.0 impaCt† by kOlpin
Largest interior room plus extra room for pistol-grip-type 
weapons and small bipods. Easily fits firearms up to 51” 
(129.5 cm). Provides ample room for 60mm’ scopes. Easy 
access. Snap-close cover with locking capability. 
Ergonomically designed handle and molded attachment 
points for sling. Designed to accommodate left and right hand 
bolt-action rifles and shotguns. Includes removable, shock 
absorbing foam and nylon Impact liner for superior interior 
protection. Requires Gear Rail (715001320) and Gun Boot 
Mount by Kolpin (715001420) for installation. Compatible for 
dual mount with Additional Gun Boot Mount (715001586).

715001419  |  black 

gun bOOt mOunt by kOlpin
Fits one Kolpin Gun Boot 6.0 Impact (715001419). Adjustable, 
lightweight and extremely durable. Offers precision gun 
angle adjustability. Requires Gear Rail (715001320).

715001420  |  black  

additiOnal gun bOOt mOunt
Requires Gear Rail Mount by Kolpin.

715001586

WinCh kit (4,000 lb)
Fully-sealed, capable of 4,000 lb pulling strength. Includes 
1.5 hp motor, 55 ft of 7/32” wire rope, ergonomically 
designed clutch knob, mechanical brake, hand-held remote 
and integrated dash switch, waterproof contactor and roller 
fairlead. CE certified.

715001664 

mOuting plate fOr WinCh
Mounting plate for 4,000 lb winch kit.

715001699  |  black 

4 gallOn fuel paCk by kOlpin
Fuel container built tough to facilitate longer rides. Mounts 
on vehicle, garage wall, camper, etc. Puncture-resistant, 
crush-proof, high-density polyethylene. Self-venting  
and self-closing spout is CARB and CPSC compliant  
for spill-proof operation. Molded handle for easy carriage  
and filling. Requires Gear Rail (715001320). Mounting 
options include Gear Rail Mount (715001422) and Fuel  
Pack Bracket (715001427). Legal in all 50 States.  
CARB compliant and EPA certified.  
Dimensions: 34 ½” x 3” x 13 ¼”. Not available in Canada.

715001424  |  red 

1.5 gallOn fuel paCk jr. by kOlpin
Dimensions: 11 ½” x 4 ½” x 12”.

715001425  |  red 

gear grips by kOlpin
Durable, flexible grips cushion and protect while providing  
a custom fit for a variety of items 1” to 4” (2.5 cm to 10 cm) 
in diameter. Heavy-duty design for carrying multiple tools. 
Quick-release button opens grip quickly. Heavy-duty  
base system. Compatible with Gear Rail (715001320).  
Sold in pairs.

715001421 

universal saW press by kOlpin
Specially crafted for securely transporting your chainsaw. 
Heavy-duty, black powder-coated metal bracket designed to 
attach any chainsaw model with up to a 20” (51 cm) bar. 
Rubber pads provide cushion and tight fit. Hinged design for 
quick removal. Holds saw in vertical position or 45˚ angle in 
either direction. Requires Gear Rail (715001320). Protective 
sheath included.

715001423  |  black 

fuel paCk braCket by kOlpin
Easy, quick and secure bracket for your fuel pack that leaves 
plenty of room for your other gear. ¼-turn-action knob 
allows quick and easy removal of fuel pack from bracket. 
Perfect match with the 1.5 Gallon Fuel Pack Jr. (715001425). 
Mount the 4 Gal Fuel Pack (715001424) with the use of  
2 Fuel Pack Brackets. *Attachment systems are not CE 
approved to attach fuel carrying items.

715001427  |  black 

Can-am aCCessOries by kOlpin

reCeiver hitCh
Heavy duty 2” receiver hitch. Can pull up to 1,300 lb.

715001648  |  black 

gear rail mOunt by kOlpin
Accessory bracket for mounting additional accessories to 
the Gear Rail (715001320). Includes C clamp and metal 
mounting brackets.

715001422 
lOCkable gas Cap
Protects your fuel. Meets latest EPA requirements.

715001124 

air intake pre-filter
Add extra protection to your engine in harsh riding 
conditions. Filter blocks particles larger than 0.005” 
(0.1 mm).

715000953 

heated visOr Outlet
Optional visor outlet for your Cam-Am Maverick that 
delivers fog-free riding. Quick and easy installation. 
Sold individually. Heated Visor not included.

715001246 

12 v pOWer Outlet
12 V accessories outlet. Easy plug-in harness included.

715001650  |  black 

mOre aCCessOries  
are available fOr  
the Can-am maveriCk.  
visit yOur authOrized 
Can-am dealer.



1 baja style spare tyre hOlder  
& Wheel jaCk 5 underbelly prOteCtiOn 8 rOCk slider bar

2 bimini rOOf With sun visOr 6 frOnt pre runner bumper 9 halOgen & hid lights

3 half Windshield 7 rear bumper 10 12 v pOWer Outlet

4 spOrt aluminum dOOrs
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all maverick accessories are built and designed by brp to specifically match the vehicle, without 
compromise. they increase comfort and versatility—to give you that unmistakable Can-am look. 

™



get the most of the Can-am maverick thrilling  
experience with a fully accessorized vehicle.

can-am.brp.com

Read the Side-by-Side vehicle (SSV) Operator’s Guides and watch the Safety DVD before driving. BRP highly recommends that all-terrain vehicle drivers take a training course. For side-by-side vehicles (SSVs), the operator and passenger should wear a helmet, eye protection and other protective clothing. 
Respect the minimum age as required by law. Fasten lateral net and seat belt at all times and passenger must be at least 12 years old and able to hold handgrips and plant feet while seated against the backrest. Make sure that all laws, regulations, and BRP’s warnings / recommendations for SSV 
passengers are respected. Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Never engage in stunt driving. Avoid excessive speeds and be particularly careful on difficult terrain. Ride responsibly. BRP urges you to “TREAD LIGHTLY” on public and private lands. Preserve your future riding 
opportunities by showing respect for the environment, local laws and the rights of others when you ride. Always ride responsibly and safely. Highly skilled operators under controlled conditions appear in this brochure. Do not attempt these manoeuvres if they are beyond your skill level. Pictures taken 
outward, on private land. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change specifications, prices, designs, features, models or equipment without incurring obligation. Some models depicted herein may include optional equipment or not available in your country. Please refer to your authorised 
Can-Am dealer for your own personalised quotation. Depending on location, products are distributed by BRP European Distribution SA, BRP US Inc., BRP Australia Pty Ltd. or Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. ™, ® and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its 
affiliates. CARLISLE is a trademark of Carlisle Companies. CHAMUDE and HIPORA are registered trademarks of Kolon Industries, Inc. GARMIN, MONTANA and NÜVI are registered trademarks of Garmin Ltd. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. KOLPIN, GUN BOOT and IMPACT are registered 
trademarks of Kolpin Powersports Inc. KYB is a registered trademark of Kayaba. HIGH SIERRA is a trademark of High Sierra Sport Company. LEXAN is a trademark of General Electric (GE). MicroSD is a registered trademark of SD Card Association. NEXT G-1 VISTA is a trademark of Next Camo, LLC. NGK 
is a registered trademark of NGK Spark Plugs, Ltd. TEFLON, TEFLON HT and KEVLAR are trademarks of E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co. TWINAIR is a trademark of Twin Air USA. UNI is a trademark of UNIFILTER Inc. WARN is a trademark of Warn Industries Inc. YUASA is a registered trademark of YUASA 
Batteries Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. © 2012 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc (BRP). All rights reserved. Printed in Canada.

THE RIDE SAYS IT ALL



you’ll find more than 70 
different accessories inside 
for the Can-am maverick.



can-am.brp.com
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